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1 Cuddling cosily 99th hrs trumpet is f Babyl nor .mused by the antic, tie 
bandleader (A) Harry Jamet (B) (A) Dkaruod and Blundic IB) The 
V,ugbn Monroe (C) Ouhe Speak udelbergs (C) Lorenzo Iona 6 Bcllc 

Miss huúy .oulJbe /from, m s In the LcgnclJ Follet+ of 1924. 
none nibet than: (A) Monet Piney Fanny Bnr. broke beans nabs IA) 
IN Dunning.r ICI (earry Mr.ne My rial ..I IB) Alone ICI My Man 

S 119s n rr9,l odio yearn is (A) 
Fibber (4,G, e and Molly (u) 14m t 
K..urlanerr (C I ),M1 Benny 6 M.rr Tow- 

'A 

B A bmsgup Stud Club pang follow/ 
(A) You CAA, Take h rieh You 18/ 
Blind Dn. IC) Tb. Break(.n Club 

Owning Ldlun ',word os .npng 
star of: (A) Gay Moron (B) Krah 
Musk Hall (C) Pitch BanJvage 

Grinning al inc 
uary makeup .. c: (A) Rcku r 6 m 
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(B) Lum t Moot (C) Amos 6 Andy 
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AROUND THE NETWORKS 

America's new lady 01 the rhea 
e. Ethel Barrymore, a proving as 

popular with radio listeners as she 

has long been with stage enthusiasts. 
Though Mess Barrymoro has been 

behind the footlights for more than 
thy years, she was selJorn heard on 
rho air nord Blue signed Mc awns 
for her own program. ..Mo» Honie.' 

Edward R Morrow, Clod of CBS' 
European wolf, has been awarded 
arT sual tribute by the Ass. 

on o 
nu Lf American orrespondents In C 

London The Association has elated 
him president for the coming year 

rho first r twenty fire 
yoos of existent(' rho the epost has 

gone to a broackawer. Morrow has 

been on the European scene 

I vin, has often been praised for his 

descriptive talent and imaginative 
insight Among fellow-torrespni 
dents, he is respected a, an honest 

and accurate reponer. and it o. rhos 

quality which has won him rnogn. 
non from an organiurion logeh 
dominated by newspaper members. 

Mutual has mode pronto step rot Isasperarne broo,kawang through it 

special servicemen's half -hour on Tuesday nights (B: w ro v P.M. E. W.TI. n 
Designed to asno wounded servicemen in their adrywnronrs to ,TVrhan Zile. 
the program n under rho auspices of the Army. Nary and American Rod 
( rocs and originates from various hospital.. G. I favorites Joe E Brown. 
Hob Hope and Bong (:rosby .limo., a. headliners, with tour of the mot 
producnon carried by commercial hems whoh at as hoses- rule week 

(,lady. Swanhnor wrll he heard 

regularly on the air again this win. 
r The opera singer appeared on 

Mc Prudential hour for three year, 
but derided to give a up law spring 
Iserause of , 

n 

reference wall her 

work. Now. however. Mm 
Swanhow has agreed to give It. 
broadcasts on NBC's 'Pete u e 

Hour." tong with the program 
of November sixth. (F5rtsrona WAS 

the .ongures: lieu sponsor. when 
rho made her radio debut en Iv -r 

In her present urns, he t moron, 
lure. honor. with oRicharl ( nook. 

3 
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MOONY WOMAN 1011111--4.1,4 w..h bind 
the bught costumes 4 the- L. Tremaynn, ink rit tin girl, 

tell. r n1 tall tale. 1, nur nlle a. preen a, she link, but gind <ink 

3M)ADWAY TO HOLLYWOOD" deicribn nu Nun. Walic, 
Winhell and Ilium., Farr Niue airrcoluninni, --pin itir 
film colt, charreibug grat ung poinier, Irian the N orpraribrunri 

SINGING SIAN LYNN 64101111 believe .bar tbe inn Int. 
ratio neut..- clu. than rn Thnks rii the Yank, 

nun< hub Hr., nrr -Hi 4,, Inn lor Pm non 

LISTENERS AY MINN Mann Grusin arcking Hint quit man bui 

preiran-panuer Lour, Quintanill urn ilia LPN analeu r vaguer. 
kenring won h., unusual roundriberuorlil nuIrtan background 
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NAN4IAISNIG SIO AT MK J.A. s (nark, A moos Ft011T1.111I SICIAKLUNK from battle arms As done if WI .bele tad's. 

huhe gels plenty .4 unflattering commeor ...AA AollAtAban, Jack conk, like tho orse. In whtth W W Chaplin travela forward Ath the 

listnny and Bob Burns-The latter Aryrng to storm cads wop Army gatherong arntlworwo J.. for hl, dads nano cp...,. to NBC 

Along Radio Row 

1111111.011(0011-MIONall Nornon (tusk.. .110.1<, Oh< 

of In, ratio, prolong that [VI, broadcasong wontlerinAy 
hmi to plat reporman to Ire, home tubes burrung. them day. 

fit FOUI KING 1151115 nor only warble tor ti., College of Musical 

Knowledge bur run a Inghly successful San Fernando Valley Alre.rs 

serre ,/, 
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-how lucky that 
I wore my 

lovely 

WBrW 

Face l'..wder sl.0o 
Perfume 71.25 m1110.00 
I lll t....., pl. tax) 

DONJG3d000g 
141t VONK 

OF MIKES 
AND MEN 

Bl 

LAURA HAYNES 

Sunday night's line -up of such 
mart as KATE SMITH, JACK 

BENNY, EDGAR BERGEN, WALTER 
WINCHED, OZZIE NELSON, HAR- 
RIET HILLIARD, "Hall of Fame" 
and others adds up to on all -time 
talent -cost high of 5175,000 
according to Variety's estimate... 
Busiest mon of that busy evening 
is probably HANLEY STAFFORD, 
who plays PENNY " Blondie" 
SINGLETON', and ARTHUR "Dog 

nod" LAKE'S bass, Mr. Dithers, 
and FANNY "Snooks' BRICE's 
Daddy - ¡test 11/2 hours apart 

* * * 
'Song Spinners' TRAVIS and MAR 
GARET JOHNSON have a book 
which a certain NBC star would give 

a slightly -used racehorse to own. Called 
''Crosby's Musical Repository." it was 
published 150 years ago in England-- 
by cne B. CROSBY 

* * * 

Swamped with war news. BOAKE CARTER 
nearly missed his own daughter's wedding - hymns s pens g 'swiped', the en 
graved in and he Mutual n 

r forgot where the ceremony was to 
sake place . Maestro RAY BLOCH 
has taken up Ou.dwo o can n be 
"Quick Asa Flash." no doubt! 

* * * 

Gentlemen Be Comfortable: ED 

EAST and his wife POLLY have 
their own share -the. wealth plan 
lot uniformed visitors to their 
"Ladies Be Seared" funlest on 
Blue. A large room of their pent. 
house apartment - complete with 
radio, phonograph and reading 
matter - is set aside just for the 

e of out-of-town servicemen on 
leave in New York 

* * * 

casing Q..rk: While ANN THOMAS i, 
in Hollywood impersonating Mils Dall, m 
the "Dully', Tavern' film, her secretarial 
role in Columbia's 'Peen Acts" is being 
taken by FLORENCE HALOP - the sour 
girl who played Miss D. on the ter lam 
quintet . Incidentally. the scree 
of FD "Archie GARDNFR's radio shenan- 
igans dupes up a alTenterra.nment 

ra,hon. with the signing of such divers 
personalities as YEHIIDI MENIIHIN. can- 
ters violinist. and CASS DALEY. cumedi- 

who cavorts with FRANK MORGAN cone 
m his rentgao.ud "C ffee Time" pum, 
over NBC 

It was at FRANK SINATRA', own re 
gWWM that RAYMOND PAIGE and 
his orchestra were signed to appear 
with him at the New York Paramount 
The theatre had to enlarge its orchestra 
par to accommodate the CBS Stage 
Door Canteen" musical group big 
gem ever booked there' 

* * 

Although KENNY BAKER', Soto,. 
doy night CBS show ho, long since 
been 

e 
coed after the tenor 

himself, he's still entitled to the 
nickname, "Blue Ribbon" Bolter- 
because of the many first prise, 
won by Hereford cattle he raises 
on his ranch... Youngest "father" 
in radio is undoubtedly BOBBY 
HOOKEY - Muluol's 6- yearold 
singing a 

c 
ee has "adopted" 

British w orphan his own age, 
through the Foster Parents' Pion. 

* * * 

Blue's "Happy Island" broadcasts look 
like a natural for television, with star 
ED WYNN and singers JERRY 
WAYNE and EVELYN KNIGHT 
clad in costumes of the mythical king. 
dom. But studio wags are wondering 
lust how HOPE EMERSON - for all 
her 6 -feet-2 height - will be able to 
impersonate a visually convincing 
ELSIE THE COW come sale- cameras' 

* * * 
Alawad Oraree.ry Dem. (.RACE ALLEN. 
latest addition to the ranks cl syndicated 
eulurum,,,, bangs out her copy at 75 word, 
a minute on Me typewriter. Slower het 
more journalists claim unfair 
speed.romrperit n - because s GEORG. 
BURNS' CBS mate has had o mlo, prat. 
tim on her successful o,i, fur lode, 
Finger" and her new music project. "Theme 
for Thumh ." 

* * * 

NBC's "Truth or Consequences" 
stunts have spread so for out over 
the city shot emcee RALPH ED- 
WARDS no N. Y. police. 
men in advance 

ms - to prevent or. 
rests - .. Is "b- o.o.od boy" LOU 
COSTELLO reforming? He and 
rodio partner BUD ABBOTT have 
teamed up to combat juncoile de 
linquency lof all things), by R. 

noncing weekend vocations lot 
underprivileged youngsters 

* * 

Story u/ the Munch, After M -G -M's 
"Screen Test" broadcasts over Mutual. 
studio audiences invited to take 
part in burlesque of the 

show. All went well until one night. 
when assistant producer MORT.LAW- 
RENCE electrified guests by taking: 
"Who'll volunteer to be a mothers 
Come on now. "nhupleaded. 
will only take a e or two' 
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tel 7 Ito TUNE IN DECEMBER. 1944 

MY PAL UMBRIAGO 
by 

JIMMY DURANTE 

THE LITTLE MAN WHO WASN'T THERE GETS INTO THE ACT - ON PAPER! 

U . I Am, soon on my patm..a. Junior of 
t 

one. In hmesle r. Jnn ha he wane Umhnagu o , when Junr I 

snug u Iwo hug, n a pug. when en poses themterruguron. the entellrgentry Arc ready to be 
,olnes An what he .an When." says he. llmbrugu In erropted and men wollir to answer 
interview 

interviewer 
h e w , No Now my feeling n iuinatly allured yuanronsa Hut he w nts Umbreago, so 

Heelooks u no and behind tale. and At in a word. I am hurt Why Joe. I goes at once n. husk for my hale pal 

cownrtuto o« wagt reget 7 
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MY PAL UMBRIAGO rconnuued. 

MAW paru. M JUNIOR tueur aiooas5 snows aoame 05111 How TO strut 

But what don Umbriago look like? 
Who knows? Nose? No, knows. No 
nose? Of course. Unrbriago's gor a nose' 
If he hadn't. be couldn't get into osp 

u aa. So I starts IMO the hoise o 

sands for the guy, not knowing whether 

there's a catucrastroke in the oiling. 
But that is neither topry nor era. 

I looks in the living room, but I'm 
never sure whether Untbriago is living 
there. I gem no intimidation of ho 
presence. I goes into the dining room, 
but it's a wild.nnose.rsce, on account 
of no one has ever seen Umbriago din 
ing in any kind of room 

lie's not in the kitchen, so I looks 
in she butler's pantry, sew, and even 

the butler is our. 

Then I gets an inspiration. Umbriago 
is a gay fellow - the guy who has 

given nonsense a new lease on life. His 
name is Italian for "revelry," an maybe 

he's passim the time o' day m our 

rumpus room. I deaaescrnds to the 

cellar and raises a smpus. I looks 

under it carefully as I raises k, to rnalre 

sure Umbriago will not escape me. And 
what do I see? ... Nonio'. Thais the 

conditions that prevail. 

I decides to look out in the Victory 
Garden, thinking mayhap my pal i 

commuting with Nature. As you indubi 
[ably know, I have been officially ap. 

pointed "Camouflage Sentinel for the 

Conservation and Preservation of Vege. 

table Life." And what am I? A warn. 
crow! But Umbriago is a nwlly auspr 

hs charasser around a farm He gat 

is practise in botany in f abwnuu 

sweepsng out the Rose llowl. Of course, 
Junior says we shouldn't worry about 
farming - with our kind of corn, the 
Government would pay us to plow our. 
selves under. Nevertheless, our first day 

on a farm, me and my pal Umbriago 
we plowed go acres of land. We'd have 
done even baser if we'd had a horse. 

But I couldn't find Umbnago in the 
garden, no I continues to the stables, 
thinking he might be in deep consolo 
sion with a cow. I remember the day 
we bought a bull ro keep the cows corn. 

party. The bull took a look as 

roved, and chased me unto a corner of 
the barn. There. wu I, caught like 
chore in a trap. What did I do? I said - 

"Mooao'" The bull ups and kisses me 

and we've been keeping company ever 

n 
Umbrugu Is great with cows. He's 

an vents. He milks them upside 
down so the cream conies out on top. 

Bur the invisible Edison is not to be 

discerned in the stables, so I maunders 
back to the house, depleted 

I air definitely unable ru find 
Umbriago. But back on my terrarau 
that's Spanish for ternras -what do I 

find? To my amusement, Junior is tell- 
ing all about Umbriago. And when 

Junior tells all, it's in the biggest words 
in the Encentipedia Britannic. 

He says I first net Umbriago in Venue. 
when I wu sailing along in a gladiola 
and Umbriago was selling waterwmgs 
I buys a pair, not wishing to be over 
balanced and rake an unexpected now 
dive into a cabal. 

Garry es a bh Confucros about that 
Thar w ose'drs n e, my reg- 

ular profile And it r aVennc, it 

was Looney Park at Coney Island. And 
Umbriago wasn't selling watexwmgs, 
he was at a counter selling Life Savers 

and Camels. But that's Junior for you 

-always one to nuke the mouth go 

and a tissue of words makes issue 

Umbriago, continues Junior. was the 

pink who sold minks without kinks to 

guys who buys drinks in Joyful Junction. 

11PAA, A. JUNIOR WONDER IF U.R.AGO 5 TIONG A HOLIDAY FOR PLANO-STRING, 
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Colorado. That's my boy who std that 
I stops him on In time to uve the 
interviewer from splitting an infinitive 
Im.nrdiatcly, I acts hun nigh( 
Um uugo is not the ;sink who sold 
minks without kinks to guys who buy 
dunks in Joyful Junction, Colorado. 
Umbriago is the fella who furnished 
fuel, bond flats and flattened fenders 
in a lanky mint near Joyful Junnion - 

lecpers, now Em the ierk doing it' 
Umbriago wasn't guppy. He did a la 

of odd robs in his youth- -and when he 

Will a young nun, tew He worked 
splmin' peas for split-pea soup He was 
os good they aJvanced him into the 
rtdlrry, where he was in .lunge nl 

Menlo! pea. 
But he didn't like to work A very 

soupereanor guy, a link nun who has 
more fun than anybody He derided, 
rod with intelligence, ro make a career 
of having fun. Hr founded a iety 
to on that nscl benders didn't go n pi 
straight He started a research society 
to find out where department store 
Santa Clauses go in January. He began 

Investigation An m a find out how our 
tuck mind gets hack where a started. 
Lately, he's had less time for scicnvilhc 
research, on of managing my 
iampaign for president. 

As for rho. campaign, like I always 
Ltd- and it still bears compnmon, 
even though the dire i 

s 

cast- -"If 
Washington calls me, I'll answer the 
call, but they bnmr not call mes collect 
No candidate could plunk a better plat. 

form and Umbrago knew o I d hgured 
that, when I got to Washington, no 

more of this aoFF off everything you 

get a Irving from How would 1 look 
wick 2o9 off my nose? And we 

going to by -pass television for molly 
s s-who, a field for Durant.' 

He was the best campaign manager 
guy ever had - kissed the babies for rite 

(sane of 'ern I picked out for myself), 
and when things got no cough he lust 
made like a horn and blew. Great guy' 
Garry Moore says Umbriago is ubiqui- 

DOr 10.1 MO SIGN Of IMF fUMeOVIMO RSCe INSIDE. OUiSIDF. OF ROUND 

loos a slander which I hasten to deny. 
Umbrugds too busy seeing that every. 
one everywhere has ton He a 't got 
time to be ubiquitous. Hés onl the ai 
with u every Friday night over CBS, 
but we dons In him talk. Hés kept 
busy lighting cigarettes for all of us 

human dominoes on the show. 
Speakin of the an on the airways- - 

which I does as often as I can - 
Umbnago keeps us chasing him. I re 

calls with trepidation the time 
Roy Barn goes to hit that high note and 
produces a la of silence. What happens 
is that Umbriago is sitting tight in the 
horn, positively preventing that high 
note from getting ou -a promissory 
note sf ever there 

And, of course, it's uncommon knowl. 
edged by now that Her Nihbs, Miss 
Gibbs our Georgia songbird was 

frequently bohered by my pal Umbrugo 
playfully pulling her titian locks. She 

says "Shoo!" o him so often, it turns 
into the songs "Shoo Shoo Baby - 

Thar, Umbriago for you 
Sinn he vaned working wall me, 

Umbriago got an idea how to improve 
the world- -an improvisation, so to 
speak. He got to thinking one Moore 
and one Schnozzola was all the world 
could hold, but it might be a la better 
if there w re Umbnagos. Then 
we'd Al be so busy laughing we 

wouldn't have time to start wats with 
coot other. Maybe irs not so far from 
collosseal at that. It's going to be my 

campaign cry in the next t hig-nmc 
election- "Every man an Umbriago i 

9 
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PLAY "SCRAMBY AMBY" 
TEST YOUR SKILL WITH WORDS ON THE AIR AND IN THESE PICTURES 

` 
u u. , you II nod a a'ty ton...uro 

! 
n word, 

J the world except one S'runby Amby.' today's 
radio version f yesterday's rural spelling bee. The one no 

rep on Is innosent bystander There s no such animal on 
rho inns show, least nor within earshot of the program!. 
nuke. (lice tuber listens to "Snmby" or one doesn't And 
if one listens, one plays the game. Just like that 

People around the broadsao rng studios are slonlrng rho 
here n e auJset n panaipaton program which all 
auduenaes tan really parn, pate. uwhether on then studio spot 
or lust tuning m. ICs not only hnause listener, sate shun 
in the pnaa awards by sending in lane - wrarnhni Ali Thar 

ruWa rW W00 10 JD a.r 0w r,11r., 

own lu. alws I.. auw anyone with .rub of perori and 
wrap of paper tan on in the Ion. following the dur, and 
u ambling the always w nngly.apelied but often right's 

uused words no the program Rumex or slums rho 
Stramhy Amhy" i laths fife spnngung up like mushrooms 

all oser the country, 'netting. competing and awarding that 
own pos., neighborhood parlors 

Which o a, it should he, perhaps, of s nue show slam 
frown a parlor game of long and honorable standing n 

Ameoan hante It our old friend. Anagrams. - wnh n 

ambled letters to Ise raker span that put together to spell 
some lawin ing word l'or sowasr purposes the letters or 

wo 0u0 naos COWMAN! WANTING WHAT este soro woao wousn ave HIM Is sta roco .tac m sor ata os 1110 11004. 

17 
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scrambled in such a way as ro provide fairly sensible for 
at least pronounceable) new words and phrases The trick 
is--to get them back into their original form 

So far on -Scrarnby Amby.- both studio and home par. 
ncipants have brain-wrestled with such logical twisters as 

DIAPERS for DESPAIR. wich complete non ,ryintmr an 

VOTED A SAINT (or DEVASTATION, One particularly 
appropriate puuler was LOST AGAIN, for which the per. 
featly reasonable solution wu NOSTALGIA - but, dust in 

case $0111C0fle should miss the point, songstress Lynn Martin 
provided J clur with yearning rendition of -Horne 

Those- clues are important and also half he fun. In all 
but Me jackpot questions, conrestants have three chances, 

on A descending male: Pry on the first try, 315 on the sec- 

ond. Am on the third, with a By consolation price for utter 
non-guessers. First WOW, a musical clue, Men a "daffy dc . 
finition,- finally one straighr from the dictionary And here's 
one competitive program in which 'swerves are Jsually mot 
ing for even the nicest contestants icc, to win, Necause the 
loen get progressively funnier. 

Often, however, answers conic so fast and early that only 
A third ot Howard Blake's produaion-script ean be used. At 
other runes. total misses are scored by the very people one 
would pick as mostlikely-to-succeed. One unlucky contestant 

found himself faced with A LUNATIC on the big black 
board. "Barnacle Bill the Sailor" gave lure no musical clue. 
The "daffy definition.- in which they engaged him in a 

pointedly seagoing conversation, proved no more helpful 
Even Me dictionary's -Pertaining ro ships, sailors or naviga. 
ion" failed ro inspire him with the right answer, NAUTIC 

AL After all, he was only a ,nlor huirionll 
SOTe11111CS some-wants prove unfortunate in even more 

peculiar way, One man split the iackpot. winning $o5, per 

left the studio downs a. He Wan an insurance broker, bur 

hadn't figured the odds right this time. Unmercifully ribbed 
by his friends for missing the grand prize on another pro. 
gran, he had given a false name on the air, thin couldn't 
brag Abair his current tontine-sr en his buddies! 

Ifs a dose race to decide which part of the anagrammatit 
mots is most fun-roly-poly Perry Ward's happy.hearted 
emceeing, tall. dark Larry Kearing's soul-stirring perform. 
an", tn the -daffy definition" skits, or conductor Charlie 
Danes musical clues, which have included such enchanting 
etudes As -From the Indies co the Andes in His Undies- and 
"Never Hit Your Grandrru with a Shovel." 

Whatever ones personal choice, ifs a fairly safe bet Mat 
every listener is madly scribbling -scrambles"- -every 
ten, that in, who tan read, and write and count the letters. 

1004100, 311. LIDIAI" oncia i Parry Wasd-but iSa on. rambled in YOU MAY NOT SOLVE II as uwekiv as ...hp .uggros, hut he vita 
arel 1 or Anne Ilonmed icor ca popUial r, Chown... or a big tx,r And dam. 1..r man.hong nther ordaining nt p.n./long 

NO RAO 1111111 SATAN, on dad, 1,a, dear, 14.," Mmnr. muoia 
Ora nrd As. odor.. Iv, nal..aned army Idatradd 

AIIMUNCEll IdAll ILAIIIK And maw w aid aer ow, io vii..inidshd 
c.o. of a very average wind 1 You 11 hod answers nn page 4,1 
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CAMP VISIT 
SERVICEMEN "SWOON" FOR SINATRA 

S 
E Frank Sinatra began broadcasting before all -male 

audiences at service bases. amazed woeers have learned 
that The Vora can win over rho boys in C.. I. shots as well 
as the girls in bobby socks. Typical reammn is what happened 
or lamp Haan, Uncle Sam's largest aircraft and artillery 
training center, near Riverside. California. 

Some I, loo soldiers puked rho post audnonum, voluntar- 
ily missed esenmg chow. later admitted their main purpose 
had been to gang up on the guy who had "stolen" their 

frinthearts' affections. Thrown off node by Frank's easy 

endliness during his daynmc roar of the grounds, they held 
their fire. watched with a show -me attitude as the singer 
ambled on stage, soon found themselves unerly disarmed 
by rise un ming quality of his performance. 

When he narrived. Frank had only one friend there 
rn Captain Robe Burns, manager of Tommy Dorsey's band 

when Sinatra and Stordahl wore members. When he left, he 
had a thousand new friends who found him "a real foe. COSI. SAVN Y. MIS GAGS UP ON SINAi.A S I0no SOW nt 

lfrv SmtNG wnN CONDUCTO. 100 S10100 IN ANO SINGING PAM. ¡NMI SIMON. ISAM03 MUSES TO GIII WOO O141Cf11 fTO.M 

IS 
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ANN MILLER 

ALL FOUR NETWORKS USE THE TALENTS 

OF THIS PERSUASIVE -VOICED BLONDE 

le 

Mit t ss s radio .a nr is a study en contrasts. Hal( her 
IN spent ponraymg neuron,, hysterical. and goner. 

emplemant (emalea while the rest n devoted to tilting 

c 

ialy way that sells. 
vx1 ho Tcxasr c bons blonde says she's not really a split per 
sonality, but pm an actress who can adapt her voice to fit the 
personality site's creating. Whatever the explanation, the 
combination is a good one. Though Ann's been in New 
York dust over a year. the list of topflight shows she's 
appetred on reads like a Dun & Bradstreet of radio. For M 

months the lovely lady did commercials on Gabriel Hea ee s 

Mutual program. and her assignments include Blues "Fannie 
Hurst Presents." ( &5' "Aunt Jenny.' NB(-'s "Fllery Queen." 
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TODAY'S 

CHILDREN 
FIRST- GENERATION AMERICANS 

BREAK WITH THE TRADITIONS 

OF THEIR EUROPEAN PARENTS 

,YMa ,M rOM. ro r1r. z 13 p.M. 1.w., ,,aae, 

y serial. Today r Children. might 
I well hone hero called Melting Pot 

It is A story of typical Americans 
Chow foreign.Mrn citizons who came 
here determined to understand ansl lose 
the country of then adopson. 

Like many others oho tort Ow same 
problems before them. 11, anJ M 
aru/n (originally from Germany) 
and life in the new world caroordmar 
ily complicated Gentle. nmplr and 
kindly, they null have a flavor of the 
old country about Them, although they 
goys beto conscientiously to cos rho, 
oo ghly Americanized 

What the 3rhlzzei w in We 
is happiness for their tx children 

'daughter Ber/hu and foster daughter. 
11mr /yn Loon,, , In spite of all then 

rflorts, howeser. the gulf between the 

o generations constantly it antly widens s 

rho Ametionrauwd chddren have no 
sympathy with then parents ' old 
fashioned ideas. 

The Srhmhzel a e portrayed very 
sympathetically by Murray Forbes and 
Virginia Payne huh of whom wore 
reared to ones, where they had oppor 
tunnies o meet the kind of people. 
from whom these ponrans ware drawn 

Murray was a ( hnago h y originally. 
and stanod w to he a business man 

had He wasn't too d a one culler. for the 
middle mud redhead kept a pb as 

bookkeeper for four years. After a 

while. however. he got awfully tired 
of ngurmg dchns. and leaped at 

chance to ropy the insecure hue e t 

mg life of a conk-vale conk-vale stock company. 
It tuned no he more th insecure an 

earning. and Forbes went broke with 
.1 hang. He hgured up his own dehro 
for a change. and then hurriedly rook 
lob as salesman 

r 

a More Street depart 
men. store The management won in 

auow e0U1 MOOS n oao to roaws u,s wns crosMws nsvwus .aee 
corsorUro on NW poor, 17 
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TOGA rS CHILDREN I<w+frw.di 

0a1MAN.WIN MI AND MIS. SCHULTZ Alt Onan atwaCtltO Ir rItn OH110M01 

sided the the store did borer wnhoui 
him. and Murray despondently toed wt 
h o talent in a brokerage house That 
skuxd o he a proxy good idea in an 

and aq when everyone w musing 
paper lonunn, but nobody 

was 

ro be 

toll what happened neat The only 
thing Mc Actor has kept ou 

t 

of then 
halcyon xa k -market days ro o halm of 
dressing like fashsoe plan 

Virginia Payne. on the other hand. 
has been in esied in drank, no ¿hour 
as long u e she s remember. The 
daughter of a physician. with her lam 
sly packed with scientist., she doesnl 
really know where thy inspiration canin 

18 

tronc- vtnlev it dates from the time she 
w Maude Adams in 'Peter Pan" as 

the age of four 
A serious-minded young mess. she 

collected 
s 

couple of degrees a the 

University of Cincinnati before Harting 
to teach at the Schuster -Manin Scholl 
of the Drama hack ers ncc early thirties. 
Brown-haired Virginia is still serious 

minded -loves to read Proust and 
Shakespeare, listen ro Beethoven and 
Tschakowsky. and detests badge and 

gossip 
The role of daughter Bertha Schultz 

IS A raga one, for Berth., feels the 
domination of her foster -siver, Marly, 

very strongly. and is comparatively un 

aware of her 
o 

wn beauty and talent. 
Moreover. her emotional life has sut 

feted several upsets her in earls 

ne nage to Keith Armoar f no. ,ers ing 

a rail sentence a Getman spy) and 

recenth in the murder of her home. 

Tam teeming 
Bertha sed of having nun 

dered Tern, and the teal sequence 

(heard earlier this year) . onsidered 
precedent- breaking i radin All the 
trappings of a real -Isle vial were so up 

in an NIX. studio. and a yinaine judge 
(Robert A. Meter, acting Orions Conn 
Judge of the Code County Coon) 
ax eac ended the bench as h 4.751011 ne 

To add to the v ers o mihde, spats 
tors were permitted an sual in 

vanon 
no 

in map opera.. Author Inca 

Phillips was very much pleased by the 
coules, for enthusiasts throngs of 

housewives proved that 'Today i Cdid 
dren" would not .sutler [rum television 
Spestaon and listeners alike were. per 

mined to cast votes as to Berths i golf, 
and Mis Phillips was prepared to plot 
the action of following sequences ai 

cording to the verdict of this "largest 
fury ever assembled 

As followers of dot serial know. 
Bertha was acquirted- -and 

a 

s 

Paernia Dunlap doesn't hase tolea learn 

Aron jails for her role. Parnea's well 
oued in play the pan of beautiful 

Bertha. for the chestnut -haired. hazel 

eyed lass has all the good points of a 

professional model herself 
Paz always loved the theatre. though. 

and w onhrmed worshipper of 

Willem S Han and Charlie Chaplin 
Indore she lose her milk teeth. A luth 
later the Illinois -born youngster organ 
iced the "Dunlap backyard theatre and 

proceeded to ain the neighbor 
for pins and pennies 

With such a SCAM proies sonal tram 
ng was 

a 

s actress and the tiny actre 

handled important roles on the 

(tram 
leg- 

s93tstage before tuning to radio 0 

In lessare hours, she likes to see 

football and booing matches -and, of' 
course. especially loves the iheatre and 

the movies 
Co-starting with Puneia in lwlayi 

Children it Betty Lou Gerson with the 

role of Marilyn. Maealyn'i a hnt.gcn 
oration Amenon. too. for her parme 

Ce r: whom,. (now the wife of JaJXs 

nlhy) and Michael Gregory -both 
from Russia 

Baty. herself. is a Southern girl, 
horror Chaatanooga and reared in 

Birmingham, Alabama. In taking to the 
theatre. she's merely carrying on a Ira 

dation established by the family, for 
many of her forbears were favorites in 
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Continental open. Today, m addition 
to ranking AS one of radius favorite 
Trading women, Betty's having a fine 
time helping radio-director husband Jon 
Amley " heo Ilimon farm. 

JHJgr and Ms. Colby arc played by 
Herb Butterfield and Nannette Sargent. 
both stage and x veterans Herb 
molly started out m radio asaJon, or, 
and turned actor only by accident '''e 
needed a 'heavy' in 'Margo of Castle- 
wood."' Bunctheld explained, -so I 

read the part temporarily rill we 
c 

ould 
get one. 1 road n tWICe and Men kept 

as a permanent role- It sounds much 
too easy to be true, rill the shy virtuoso 
admits he'd been on the stage for years 
before all this happened. 

()thcr mayor characters a 

fe 

'oho; 
MN.ray, handled by all and brawny 
William Waterman, and M,.haet (rrg. 
ary. acted by Mike Romano Mike's the 

no legal boners the 

-' 

a 
e -Today's Children's" script, for he s a 

former assistant staré s anornry and soil 
practices law in the Loop when he s 

na busy "handling cases on the air. aeUeows MINA SOM. MILS CgaaMYOWW b Mee rOtRLareeH, MMII+M 

Han+H uuoae HAS LUNCH WITH Mea eeL reH., NNHri uueon. HO Hn Devoeen rx HUUNO. LW +fa JOHN PAM.+ 
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RADIO WORKSHOP 

OF BA YLOR UNIVERSITY 

BROADCASTING GOES TO COLLEGE -WITH A 

COMPLETE COURSE AND A MODERN STATION 

H, 
muds, in bole :ad., and education, deep 

n the heart of 'Texas.- at Wecós KWBU, one of the 
and most modern 5u,ala 

, 
m wan station the United 

States There -since February, Ivan Baylor University no 
dents and staff members have been presenting a minimum of 
thirteen radio programs each week ro audience 
estimated At some three and a half million listeners 

college workshop, }ugh in the Tower Studios of 
Baylor's htstoru "Old Main" building, is a lighthouse on 
the course of exploration into the school and air of the 
future Among the lust to pioneer to the held of radio celo 
canon. the almost century old university has already gone fu 

ward proving what can Ise done when a curriadom n 
planned to meet the most exacting standards of both profes- 
sional techntyuee and nholastn ratings 

Typical of the newness of such an undertaking in the youth 
of the Workshop's key staff members. who might easily be 
(and often ace) mistaken Tor undergraduates on the campus 
Pace -stater for the ambitious prolcer is young, exuberant 
Ralph Matthews who had already had considerable expel 

nevertheless, in both commercial and experimental radio 
on the Atlantic toast and to northern stares, before taking 

n,at<t0F Of 11.310 xaeNt MallNfWs 

over his present clullengmg lob as Director or Radio for the 
university iry. Known to his admiring students "the man with 
the beautiful cone.' the dark, curly.heired dynamo super 
v s the regular broadcasts, conducts daily classes, rus 
weekly meetings et which xudrnrwritren plays arc directed 
and produced, issues monthly newsletters ro former men, 
bets of the Workshops who are now scattered all over the 
world rld to Uncle Sam's serene 

Matthews' equally emhus 
an 

lieutenant is 1)trn of 
(onrinuny Mary Hinely, the pretty brunette. who not only 
ondotte the tours s in radio writing but passes on all scnprs 

that reach the err each week. Together with their studio surf 
embers and the speech department teachers. guest lecturers 

from other schools, visiting Antes (rn big broadcasting 
companies. who instruct the s 

a 

various cases t wing 
announcing and t reepreranon. Dint-tors Matthews and 

Mindy keep a ierm hand on the controls 
But n is still rh< students themselves who are the stars 

of the programs put on over Station KWBU. The Workshop 
is 

a 

completely preemal apprentice laboratory and the major 
nyof the shows prodoted are written and directed by the 

undergraduates About rs strong each semester, these nu 

IMFOIOAM DISCUSSIONS aMOMG KIT STAFF MFMaFFS aFf MD Fr WOIaSMOa DOFF /AMISS/WS MD COMnMUnr DnlCfOF MAXI MlMfrv 

10 
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dents run the control board, serve as technicians, announcers. 
news editors, re t of the scripts m the classroom. In 
one art former Workshopper -somewhere in the 

Pacific heard that radio drama he had turrred out in class 

as broadcast after ho departure Figuring that they rrfirer 

he pretty hard -up'- for scripts. P /r. Howard Bramlctrr 
promptly sat down to his foxhole and dashed off another. 
'Tomorrow Is Behind Me,' which has proved to he one of 

Me mast successful of all student ongials 
Regular programs cuser a wide variety of subteen. from 

The College Church" to 'Flight to Victory " the former re 

o in-minute Sunday broadcast wort guest speakers aori two 
separate choirs, one a chorus of to voices, the other a group 
of young people who tome verse. to a sew Flrghr 
Victory.. 1 tribute to American savators,nsponsored by the 

Baylor Wings (dub, which keeps up correspondence wrth 
all former students now serving in the airfortes. 

Audacn.parttvparion shows. clone from the wage or the 
r ollege theatre, are represented by "Hoodwinks at Baylor," 
in oopenrion wall the Tank Destroyer Replacement (enter 
at earby North Camp Hood. Highlight of this hat( -hoar 
o a feature to which civilians attempt to Ili Ir the Ci I. 

Way (see picture at right. At the other "creme is The 
News Roundtable.. at which specially qualrhed faculty mem- 
hers discuss headlmc events of the week. 

Other phases of college life gro their turn at the mike. of 

c ro C lassical and popular concerts 
a 

re presented by the 
mum department. with undergraduate talent. The Baylor 
Hour' takes listeners tiro every corner of the campus. from 
laboratory to hone cronomccs kitchen. In all these', members 
of the Radio Workshop take anrve pan. 

It is on unremitting 
r 

itting toll and mike debut trembling. 
however Workshoppers have plenty of fun, too, climaxed 
by the annual banquet at which Director Matthews roes the 
best actor and actress of the year and the students award 
their own humorous 'Oscan. ' And. fun ro prove rho radio 
has really gone to college, rho the campus has really come 
to radio there re w +un,rra.l broadcasting (rater.), , 
Lambda Lambda Nu. originated at Baylor liner/army moll' 

M6 COSLLO! MM6 1MYo65 NOW tCOMOMICS DIT mCM5M5 

11-rm prA 

co.. 'BOIS rt TM Ot. Wat OM 'MOpOWiMtS lar 1011 

STU011115 111 OM 111110MareC1 or toaa0aow n 6lMIMD Mr W114 11 11011111 6011 MM Wmcl on DUTY 1M 11CntC 
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 COMM arYMiOM. I02111 COaa.f AMO ,Mr ,ai0 atavNDO DiAI 

VIVA AMERICA 
CBS SHORT -WAVE BROADCASTING BRINGS 

OUR LATIN AMERICAN NEIGHBORS CLOSER 

fat rn mAetuan rhythms you (sear on "Viva Atrsrtci 
T 

on 
(Thursday nighrs at I I :SO E. W.T.) arc the real thing. No 

home,rnade imitations i ca make the grade on this show, for 
s beamed to the republics "south of the border.' as well as 

to own 48 states. 
CBS planned it that way for a definite reason "Viva 

America' is r 
t 

o be not only a halfhour of tropical 
music entertainment, bur also a "show-window" for United 
States list s Through it Columbia demonstrates the type 
of program which is carried on as Lawn- American network. 
Cadena de las Americas. 

Thc pictures on these and the following pages represent 
THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM dust a few of the colorful artists who scat on the network. 

LATIN- AMERICAN NETWORK and appear from time to MOO on 'Viva America.- Most of 
them were well-known headliners in their own countries 

CBS Cadena de las Americas before being brought to New York to contribute then talents 
to this tremendous broadcasting service. Paradoxically 
enough. these "Manhattan Latins" now reach a larger num- 
ber of their Spanish and Portuguese- speaking compatriots 
than they would have had they remained in their native lands. 

s.us .na n uWn CBS has been beaming short ,wave programs to Latin 

2B 
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nmenu cvet same fv2 It 9, but w s only lour ye, ago that 
definite plans for , work w esolved. At ¡that turn. 
Columbia President Wdlum S. Paley crude an ca 

hanr of the repubh the South. intent on g,thermg inert u o 
d knowledge of the radio needs of u neighbors to the 

Western Hemisphere. He found out many interesting things 
on that trip, and ho conclusions shaped the policy which h» 
made the network so onportant a link today. 

The Lon Americans were intensely world -news conurous, 
At i when the average United S soli 
romparon 

ure, 
vely un rned with es is abroad. Most of the 

c cselfsuthcrent acs the United Seams, and 
resident of Chile. for example, might h directly elf «red 

tss o n w law passed here. For this rear ws programs 
were among the most popular on the air, nd listeners tuned 

eagerly o r dortwove newscaus haause they found 
m oh unbound d free of propagando. 
The only trouble was that many people had difficulty go- 

ring good reception, and a large number of horse radios 
looked short.wavc recovers entirely. Casuyuently, listeners 
turned o uu the newssun Melt local aeons. which in some 
LAWS r influenced by the Nazi propaganda machine. This 
problem was overcome by concluding agreements with a lead 
ing station an euh country, so that CBS shun wave programs 
ate puked up by the station and then retransmitted mer 
longw e. Improved and m a powerful shortswnare trans. 
miners were also built to insure clearer reception. With 

these changes in lot,. United States newscasts 
popular than ever, parmularly since no attempt has her been 
etude to counteract Nazi ballyhoo with direct detnorratu 
laopaganda. Both (.NS and the Coorduuot of Inter. Amen. 
can Allots (the government agenry winch supervises brood 

to Latin America) believe only in the "propaganda of 
truth--a fact which the to ns rove South American listener 
realizes and a grateful for 

Equal in importance with newscasts arc annul pogruns, 
and this -universal language' is one which both cost 
can understand. (.BS found that much so-called Latins 
American music. the rhumbas and tangos heard daily over 
our own nduos. was distinctly -e south of the border. 
Most of a was (and still of strictly tourist 

r 

of 

¡ 

Latin m unlor. made for North America So o huge 
protect WAS begun- of -combing the republics for native 
a . who could he brought to this country to interpret 
genuine Southern rhythms for then own people. 

CBS wanted to do more than this however. They wanted 
to make Cadena de las Americas a network of goodwill, an 
instrument of friendship and understanding among the pea. 
ples of the Wntern Hemisphere. As Mr Paley reali:ed. the 
overage United Stain tendent knows much less about hit 
Southern neighbors than he don about European peoples. 
And is -'far roo prone to think of Latin Americans as a mass 
of blackhated, barkwud people who owe "thou sec my 
they have, in the midst of their well'couuined revolutions. 

NIanCN SIGH uva OA.. IS NOW MOM. IN calm NHiCa Nls101 144131 CNYaa3 IS viV NIaC3 NOiwO sta 
i<ONtlNUao ON NHt eOai 23 
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SRITI RREISl ER TINOS a ',AURA PATIO NION AOVE TM KIST SMUTS ON A VISIT TO RADIO CHI'S 'GARDENS Or all NATIONS" 

Rec1e' 
WORLD-FAMED VIOLINIST THRILLS MILLIONS ON TELEPHONE HOUR" 

rum( IN YON. r M. S.W.I. NMI. aaP. I at: aRa. IN: Iara la 

Fein 

KaetolrI s decision to broadcast was an earthshaking :mot (early this year) that the nu -year -old muoNlm would 
rent in the muscat world. During the great violinist's give a sernn of ronrens on The Telephone Hour" came as 

long career, he had always firmly refused the innumerable a great surprise and unexpected boon to music lovers all 
radio often rendered him and it was generally felt that he ov er the world. 
would never be heard over the air. Thus NBC's announce- Like many erina deeino.,, In the outstanding humanirari- 

26 
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 lift. thus o was orted tote be consideration for n orne a physician like his (ether. He did study medsdn< 
intensively for several years fan interest he r o this 

day) but his schooling was interrupted s by a period of mil, 
tary service during which he became an officer in a regirne.sr 

of Uhlans. Ir was after a full year as a solder that Krersler 
turned to the violin once mots. 

Since that time the musician has laid aside his bow only 
mice. The first time s 

s 

result of the fire World 
War. which broke out while Kreisler was n Switzerland. 
Returning to Austria. he rejoined his former troops but was 

injured after only four weeks' military duty and discharged 
from the army. The United States was still neutral. and the 

composer started an n this country, 
WI was forced to change lie plants and go into retirement 
with America's official entry into the war 

The second time occurred only recently, in 1o11, when 

Fora Kreisler was 66 years old. Struck by a 

r 

ruck while 
crossing a New York street, little hope was held for the 

recovery of the aging musician. 
Eventually. Kreisler knew that bed had a skull fracture, 

ben it never occurred to him that such an injury might alien 
his playing. Mrs Kreisler (Amcrican.born Harriet Lies, 
whom Ise married in 1902) WOrfleal about it constantly, how 
ever, and finally put her fawrs to the test by casually asking 

others than through any desire to increase his already over- 
whelming fame. Chief factor causing him to rake the new 
step was the many and increasing number of letters from 
the more isolated places of America asking me to broadcast. 
Many of them people have never been able to hear a recital 
because of lack of money or bcaause they are too far (torn 
the s Kreisler also took into 

e 

onsidera n the fact that 

' 

w a traveling conditions made it impossible for him to 
give concerts c many localities he had formerly reached, 

that and th requests from servicemen could he answered by 

r 

ecordings of his broadcasts. 
Like all great artists, the whnrhaned musician is a per- 

!colonist and would not undertake a performance in this 
w field without thoroughly understanding the medium. 

He spent months .studying microphone technique and listen. 
mg to programs. then announced with characteristic modesty 
that he -'hoped he was ready' to play. 

It is 55 years since Fars Kreisler first performed for an 

American audience. The master of violin interpretation was 

then only thirteen years old, but had already won the Premier 
Grand Prix in Paris. To everyone's astonishment, ai the close 
of his successful American tour, the young prodigy returned 
to hat native Vienna determined to give up music and M. 

At se. ins SANNwr MUSICIAN IS s aran AND Aetna s rvn. HIM Nlewaa POINT out A eraouMn vises or THE w .. SKYLINE 

nownnuto on watt ecU 27 
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FRITZ KREISLER fcawinwdl 

her husband to play Mendelssoho s Violin Concerto for her 
to her great loy. his toocfi proved as sure as ever, and the 
warmth and darn), of tone which have placed Kmolcr 

o 

morg violin immortals remained unchanged. 
Though for half . century Krnsler has had showered on 

horn the highest praise Mc world can bestow, the musnonn ro 

wdl 
s 

a imple ma sincerely democratic and genuinely 
oendly. Reporters have found or possible to interview him 

.n the usually sired few minutes before a t Tech. 
m o who work with him one! c The Telephone Hour' are 
cowed at his lack of tension, his love of a good story, his 
delight in chatting with people in the studio. Nothing dro 
tresses him so much as heing "lionized," and his kindly. 
lined face hears %Imes. to a life fully hoed. In which his 
talent has never been permitted to sit him .fart. 

Kreroler's physical vigor and enquiring mind bchc hro 

white hairs. and he makes of a point to keep up with young 
,niruciasis N and young ideas. Typinl of his wide tolerance 
'he loon that he's mod his hand successfully a cal 
,omedy: is fond of improvising including occasional ion. 
splurges. (:hildron Are always welcome or rho violinist's 
home. and Their noise doesn't bother him. Neither does the 
yapping of his Two dogs, who always protest violently when 
their master tries. most unsuccessfully-to unsuccessfully-to sing. 

Never vain about his accomplishments. Fritz Kreisler feels 
grateful that he is a muvs'ian. for -music [wakes a wall be- 

tween me and the ogh m n ness rho world. I would brave 
play. as some men brass- punishment for religion .. 11aIlllaa If AN 08500011 IN1NYflAft ANO WAN 81111 COUrvet 

5 CUNPO55a 11115t5ces NAS ..ot NOTABLE CONTRIBUTIONS ro VIOLIN uvtvroass. BOTH 011101NA5 84011115 NO ADAPTATIONS 
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CHARLIE MEETS EFFIE 

THE KLINKER DEMOISELLE IS TOO WELL -AGED 

AN OAK FOR SPRIGHTLY ACORN McCARTHY 

w addition to the Bergen family didn't come wah 

T r the stork No nncs <. Effie: really a eugenic baby, planned 

down to the lay, hrush -stroke 
Unlike most mf+ht., she didn't non out u a glom in her 

father, rye. It was e like + catch In Bergen's throat. 

The onnyuased bachelor -gal's non, was born fits, and then 

the proud poppy railed In a batch of Dlmey canooniss to 

toncott s 

u 

nable from: for the suckle. Sill in the kernel 

sage, so to speak. the embryo Elbe traveled from clay mad. 

clrr to wood carver, and then to Max Factor for the grafting 
on of compiexmon, makrr.up and hairdo. Craving only the 
bey, for his firs girl chee-old. Edgar even alled in a por- 

n punter for finishing touches on him agcdln.,hcwood 
vintage bell, 

Ethr's snB.netked, but she's no a t. The ultra.respe- 
u able M, Klnk,r loss, nahing Ism., athan rolling a luscious 

bit of gossip over her huckfence tongue except perhaps 
coyly weptng polite attentions from a gentleman- friend. 
Thu, far. rhaogh, Charlie's l been + knony problem to her. 

Will ALL A.SAIIIß At Daddy s' s ohm she', ga+ng on 

iA.i wnerrackong, devil may rare lunheil Bergen. Chador. Mctnhy 

"MAI dWYVS t My fym inrlie xiv.na lo the pronto. SETTING 10411S MIAMI AHANE ,, ruk n all tin Mr( anti, 
gr. read, o.. hmhr, up an ..I.1 nhn ..1 Bombe, with oho In Ion., 
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STAR -SPANGLED LUCY MONROE 
PATRIOTIC SOPRANO HAS SUNG THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 5000 TIMES 

lUxf IM "fWrMO fnlrt aaOYel" sf. Ia a.W.f. ial... 

r, batk to the Iax ulne you heard the 'Stu a, Spangled brunette h been warN u 

f 

ing the national anthem at patriot it 
banner" bang sung in clear soprano votce. Non: affairs from Maine to Kalamazoo 

Iiui.ca out of ten, you were listening to Lucy Monroe. Ever Thc "Star Spangled Soprano - herself r Y be bothered 
1917, when the American Legion made Lucy "official keeping track of the number of nines she's rendered her 

wlosss" of these New York. convennon, the pink-checked favorite song. Friends and well.wishers have been keeping 

30 
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tabs for her, however, and they say the record runs near 2700 

performance.. Add to that a rehearsal or two for each public 
appearance. and the grand Taal sums up ro well over 5000 

Lucy says riles not a hit Tired of It yer. but resents the 

fact that some people say she can sing anything ele That's 
far (ran 

c 

e. for onto 1941 (when she became Director 
i of Patriot Moro for RCA Victor) the stendn, greeneyed 

New Yorker has led innumerable commumry sings on such 

old -tine favontas u -The Corson Go Rolling Along;' 
Let Me (all you Sweetheart "Had, Hart, the Gangs All 

Here.'- and even 'The Man on the Flying Trapeze." 
Moreover, the tall and comely lass moats that she's no 

v n 

a 

onchcld singer "I do so much 'in person' work din 
some people forger I've worked in any other mcdmm, but 
I have I've been on the radio, on records and on the musical 

comedy, opera and con stages. In Columbia's set of 
movie shorts, -Sing, America. Sing!' 1 lead community rings 
from the n s and a mighty exhilarating ex 

pert, it is, too 
Trace enough l.ay started ou to showbusmess back in 

I929 - -with no thoughts of becoming a "Stu Spangled 
Gol Hon hru important pan included singing three num 
hers in the "I onlo Shoo' n 1910- -and n of thorn 

u thenational anthem Her operatic debut 
one 

as made or 

the Hippodrome under rho drrecmon of AlfredSolmagg,. 
and was followed by performances at the S. Laos Grand 
Opera f ompany, the Chicago Opera Company and the Met 
ropohtan Rado knew her, too, for she had several maim 
network ,bons of her own 

Nevertheless. to millions. Cory and Mc 'Star Spangled 
Banner" are practically inseparable. Following her perform 
antes for the American Legion came an Ins oration song n 
rho Memorial Day servo,, hrc fo the Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier. Thar started a trend, and whenever a public function 
was to o be hold, the officials Iwst automatically thought of 
Moss Monroe. At Me World's Farr Alone, where she worked 
on "American fubdee." Lucy sang the national anthem four 
tomes a day. seven days a week for no sot maxhs And Char 

w all - -for the invitations kept pouring in to sing for 
various visiting delegano.. to ahcr parts of the Farr, as 

well as for outside affairs 
Miss Monroe con well he proud of rho fart that she has 

never incepted payment for any of these "outside auigm 

n 

In her present role as - representative u ic civ affairs" 

for the Blue Network, Lucy its as a kind of offuial hostess 

and greeter. and often sings on the course of her days work 
She also c rho defense workers' Saturday program 

called the -Swing Shift Frolics." All camp show, hospital, 

servicemen's canteen on and other non appearances 
arc strictly on her own, however, and Miss Monroe even 

pays her own traveling expenses to artend these public set 

c 

. e function, 
Lucy admits to being a Mlle shy with individuals, and 

something of a wallflower at patties. Bur when she's all 

dressed up and facing a group of people who want ro sung. 

you'd never guess n She gets a real twill our of fooling the 

lift that community longing gores ro tired defense worker, 
and homesick G.I's 

Varr s v of set 
c 

a have been showered on nc, 

winsome soprano, s ranging all the way from a colonel's 
eagles to a promo', uverx-u cap. A Baltimore museum pre 
scooted her with a (atomic of the original manuscript of the 

"Star Spangled Banner.' and an artny camp come through 
with a patriot rake as big A. good -shed table 

Though she cherishes then memento. (except the rake. or BILLGIN. ANNUAL AI N.V. LOWS SUDIAL11.111, BUILDING 

oconnnueo on NM 31 
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LUCY MONROE feoorn,o.df 

anima.) and likes to have them around, nothing seems sillier 
o Lucy than the stories she reads allow going merboard 

on the soblect of patriotism Moo emphatically, her apart 
mein is or decorated in red, white and blue, nor does she 

tiess In those color.. at hors Asa manor of fact. Lucy 
appeared mice on the Fashion Academy's best-dressed' 
list, and prole[s black or navy dresses with soft feminine 
ouches. Her apartment conventional one. overlooking 

New York's (ventral Park- -and there's nothing ultra Uncle 
Sammy alines[ n 

The "Star Spangled Banner" i not the only national an 

them Moss Monroe knows, either, for she can sing La Mar 
scillaise ' on French, the -Internationale- in Russian, the 
"Hatikvah" (Zonist song) in Hebrew, and -- strangest of 

all - -the Chinese national song in Chinese. In spire of the 

5000 renditions of our on, song, the patriotic lass admits 
that on nvo different occasions she's forgotten completch 
how n goes ,r.ght in the middle of singing n' 

Honors have piled up in recent years for Lucy, and she 

met everyone from the President to the Dionne Quintuplets 
John and Jane foe are her favorites, though, and there's 
no Thrall quite like singing before a hospital of wounded 
soldiers returned from the war. 

In spire of all the responsibility and glamour of her loll 
for the Blue Network, and rho accolade bmtowed on her 
by millions of adonng Americans, Lucy Monroe's charm 
and simplicity have r ned unchanged She still loves 
singing the 'Star Spangled Banner' for everyone who 
really wants to hear n -and rhea's a very large order indeed 

n.oNio ON roe or a roar WNW.' Roar. LUCY MONS. tear errar, NI VI.., O. 0anSOalIM aW Db0OC.oCY IN a co. porno. 
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JULIE CONWAY 
"FINDERS KEEPERS" THRUSH 

IS A REAL IILL -OF- ALL -TRADES 

MIMI 1M M. MMII .1. 10:]0 AM. IWM. I10110 

ERNIMM. a living is no chore for Juhe Conway. l'he pert and 
redhead finds work a real adventure. for she never 

knows no what she'll he doing next 
Only 04 this year. Jukes already conquered enough held, to 

fax an ordnary lass a liferirne. Her green orbs and vocagemc 

warbling first won praise when the Illinas.born m 

n from Northwestern and kept boredom away Iby ongoing 
ere c night spas. Stage, screen and rides breaks followed 
right along after that, with Julies longest assignment a year with 
Kay Kyser's 'College " On the rode. the talented songstress plays 
a ha sax. composes songs and knots a mean sock now and Then 
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LIN MIMIa1 TIM IOIIINAYSM ANIS SIA-FIWG IEFOIE FINDING NIS MGM rIfSD 

LY N 
MUR RAY 
THE MAESTRO HAS AN ODD 

BACKGROUND -FOR MUSIC! 

ONE IM MOM. WED. MI. 
:IS IM. f.W.1. ICSI 

AI Apo somposer.condunos go- -and pNand 

they go pretty fat these days - 
Lyn Murray is right up there among the 
most successful of the modems. Exhibit 
A: The Squibb show for which he con- 

ducts orchestra. chorus and various guest 
wars three ntres a week. Exhibit h. Sae 

urday night's "Your Ho Parade" choral 
group, which he has directed for the 
paw half-dozen years or so. 

Exhibits C to Z can be found at al. 

most any random point on the dial, 
anywhere that Lyn Murray rampmirions, 
choirs, mrangemems or conducting 
could conceivably he fitted in. Judging 
by these, it safe say that the 
London -bon at 

to 
American - 

who, at 34, looks more like a studious 
but quizzical Princeton undergraduate 
Man most native New Jersey lads ever 

Nis atSS As CONGVCTOI. CNGIa MAS1M AND CGMIOSFII IS TM INS UtI DI saw FDIIMAI It SSDNS. MOCK sate MAIMING MID Nam WOW 
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look -hat won quits a s o 
' 

n h 

adopted country and chosen hell 
All this m 

u 

u something or 
shook to rho no guardian 

angel. for rho on me Lionel Breast 
showed few indications of such talent 
in childhood, had almost no formal 

mng for such a career Lido Lionel 
sou positivnly no infant Mozart astound 
ing the crowned heads of Europe wnh 
ho prowess at do keyboard 

"Breezy" sou lust the all -boy who 
laughed like anything when the family 
piano fell through the floor uno the 

cellar, thus putting a temporary stop to 
the endless pouncing -It wasn't that 1 

didn't lake mum.' he explains today. 
but that English parlor wu like an 

icebox. You could have hung a side of 
beef in there all winror'" 

The future choral m 

i 
omporor 

aonduror ro no precocious grand 
prizes for hat knowledge of the m 

rn cies of harmony and coumcrpoim,for 
the simple reason ilia he never corn 

pored for any. never studied such sub 

'eats in any academy. His one achieve 
r along such ones occurred at high 

school in Philadelphia. where he moved 
with his family at the age of Is. 

His general music class had been 

xsigned the task of composing individ 
ual. original hymns. and the one ruined 
in by rho lad now known as Lyn Murray 

excellent that rho in c 

lased credit creat insisting mat 
have coped o Oren scum- source tearful 
wu unable to 

Lyn w 
our 

flattered than other. 
se by this strong skepticism. since he 

knav the song was all his own. His 
steadily growing love of m 

gncn a sudden though lefrhandcd 
boon. But the shove w strong 
enough to keep the reenter from trying 
ro he btu a purnalrn, then a uilor. 

When rho 20.year.old finally monad 
to a professional ca omit 

organst co ttohenl rc, great 
'Purr" Waller an 

a 

silent rrcovie hour- 
' Philadelphia s bale Helens he 

had no better preparation behind him 
than several assoned months as copy 
boy on the Philadelphia Pvblrr Ledger. 
a year a wiper on sundry oil cankers in 

the Arlantre. and a few lessons hod re 
erred back in England. in exchange for 

pumping the bellows for a church or 

gonrn at Barrow on Furness 
In leer years. after I.yn had goo a 

toehold in radio, he remembers nos 
gratefully the help he got front Bernard 
Herrmann and the late Joseph Sohn 

linger. It was composer -conductor Hen 
mann who Mu encouraged him to write 

s 

for radio and requested that he 
get the chance to be the first sonducror 
of Columbia's new chamber music or 

thrum lo was maestro Shdloger what 

thon gava him the only formal Itssom 
on at imposition he h ener had 

Today, for all his lounging a or 

laziness and the 'in pi ch humor ...huh 
lurks beneath An almost impassive on 

pression, the top.hured, kw-spectacled 
Murray ekes musc very seriously on 

deed. His sryle a write. his outpcn 

s 

prodigio Ho has crn midtal 
music for many of the biggest prestogo 
programs on Me air, including sor 
of Norman f.orwon's tines scripts, hat 
published a number of fighter pieces. 
such as -Nurseryland Sketches 

At present, hat proudest achievements 
are "Liberan- a dramatic -Liberators,- -Liberators,- 
omposed at the special request of the 

U. S. Treasury Dopanment to mnomcmo 
rare recent events in Europe---with sont 
by Millard Lumpoll- -and "Cuortpsown.' 
a balles which has been accepted by the 
Ilea Baller Inornatronal group fm oho 
reography by Agnes De Mono 

Such protects leave loom little rinw 
for hobbits. orhor than listening to the 
radio whenever he can and smoking 
series of pipes even oftener than that 
Today. the erstwhile piano-haler has 
only two real enthusiasms anode of 
music - his wife Horeme. whoa he de 
stripes u "tall. dark and well.balancnf.' 
and his baby daughter Lynn, for whom 
he can find no adequate adjectives at all' 

10H our ton Of yrKS, SMOCK 'W Atar NE Doss rout MUSIC roe MANY SNOWS MITTEN AND noouero ar No.MN CUMIN 
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CONDUC50R NOWAaD eNOw ND 1lNO iCND Cl0M5 FIND NON OR TWO OF CUGNiH rHF "VOICF Of NHStONr SCOFF 

CORNFR CA MISE OF 110 NHSIOMF OCNHIRA AND CHORUS ame oz./a 
THE POPULAR SINGER HAS SET MANY 

MARKS IN CONCERTS, OPERA, RADIO 

IUM, IM MOM. :aO I.M. l.W.I, IMO 

Ip vtcoiFS don't lie, a terrain singer from New Jersey has 
broken all misting records for Metropolitan Opera stars 

making CODsONnue appearances on single air show. The 
1944.45 season marks. nor only the 16th anniversary of 
"Voice of Firestone;' but Richard Crooks' 14th year on than 
program -and his 13th at the Met. 

Breaking records and setting precedents is an old habit of 
chu rail, hefty tenor, who hummed rues before he Could 
calk, w church soloist r 9 and a star of the Trenton 
Music Festival at 12- -when Mme. SehuntonnHeink r 

m barrassed the boy soprano's enure baseball team by rrnbrac. 
ing him brandy and predicting a great furore. 

In later yew's, the unknown youngster's concert debut 
with the New York Symphony at Carnegie Hall resulted in 
enthusiastic reviews nd eight su t «thug engagements with 
that orchestra, an unheard-of achievement in those days, 
when mom n and European reputations musc" 
His belated bow u the Metropolitan, a dinde or to later, set 

a retord of no curtain calls Long an American favorite, his 
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1916 and 1919 South Pacific tours proved him ro be one nl 

Me biggest boxolM1ce attractions Australia has ever known 
Three times, he has been crowned -most popular nine 
classical sr nger on the air 

Such surcsses of co accident. ccidr The .purr, 
loving, harp working singer has always kept his eye on all, 

ball. If he couldn't be among the best of singers-and rhro 
were o years of doubt in his loo while his voice we, 
changing --Dick was fully prepared to tackle the in err 
business, saved pennies toward bah ca 

r 

errs by taking on 

such difficult afrorschool ohs as scaling fro -foot ladders to 

paint gas tanks. 
When he had mode the oratoriol transition from .soprano 

to tenor, nce Ir.year -old went to New York, sang solos in 

church on Sundays, saved money for lessons by "doubling 
up" with five other boys in a 3s.o -week roan where they 
slept in relays then gave rt all up as the United Sean en 
Bred World War I. Already six-foal-two, Dick lied about 
his age and enlisted as an aviator. 

Pilot Crooks was just ready ro go o when the 
Armistice was signed. No singing jobs available he rook to 
selling in , sharing a 

1 

oo., living on crackers and 
milk and shelling nun 311 lesson for the best vocal 

cachets. Yet, during this rime he turned down a $1040 -a 
week offer r sing in "The Student P.o.e..' 

Coupled with the Crooks will to oin u a passion for per 

(mien which has never permitted him to accept any ...go- 
men, until he was prepared for u r h. own satisfaction. 
Twice in for twenties, Dolt turned down bids from the 
Metropolitan lee Airs. ho "w 

as 

ready yet " Instead, he rook 
his young wife ro Europe. made roll s, did more 
studying, began hrs operanc n smaller theatres over 
there. Even after his return, her sang opera. concert, church 
and radio engagenrenrs everywhere else in the country, for 
three years. before he !eh he was ready for that record 
making Met debut 

Crooks ca 

n t 

es his great gusto in other her fields. At 
his borne in the Pocono Mountains near Buck Hill Falls. 
Pennsylvania, he has felled 10 trees in a season. cleared out 
underbrush, chopped up firewood. When his Victory garden 
plans were balked by thin soil over solid rook, he brought 
in more dirt. And, when rhae washed away in the next rain, 
he constructed a retaining wall. Mrs. Crooks canned much of 
the resultant bumper vegetable crop -and Dick built a stone 
storage pit for that 

Even his marriage rs based as the sam e wellplanned 
foundation as the rest it of his life. Mildred Crooks w hat 

childhood s mhnn the girl who played the acrompani. 
ment at their graduation exercises, when Dick sang "The 
Glow Worm' whole ten young maidens in whine Twinkled 
through a pantomime They have been inseparable since rhrir 

nrage in I'r11. and the whole family of four used ro go 
on father's rw until daughter Panic. got married and 
son Richard. Jr.. became a naval cadet 

Hobbies in the household arc many, loosely k 

e 

ring 
and Dick's studio, a cited barn filled with musical 

r and recording ryrpment, operatic Fos 

tev, program picture collection. War has put a 

mporary stop to his beloved flying, fishing and hunting, 
but Dick hods his spare rune more than filled by his roan 
of hospitals, cantos and bases, hi, recordings for overseas 

troops and bond rallies tu Life presen, past and furc 
Ir. fated perfectly into the pancrn of Richard Crooks, who 
has always ma nod rho successful singer must first of 
all be a happy Inman being, leading An active, normal Inn. 

DICK HAS MANY HOBBIES - FROM 

MUSIC (OF COURSE) TO FARMING 

Mt MO. mats To /OWN AFOOT. IN Nis WuOI wommov 

Mt NN MOM If OM OF MANY iNriaNnrNrS in Air siuoir. 

YAWN IT COATIS TO FARM CHORUS, NE NICHES IN WITH A WILL 
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Bo4 

CIede4 
THE HUSKY -AND -HANDSOME MAESTRO 

BY- PASSED A CAREER IN BASEBALL 

TO WIN STARDOM AS A BATON -WAVER 

31 

flub CH1»'111 doesn't have to worry about keeping on the 

D tight ode of the musical ledger. He's doing all right as 

bandleader. of course.-and has been los the last five 

rears but it ever he found his notes gang sour. them are 

a 

minubcs of other fields he mild turn to. 

Parhing'r one of them. Ever once the broad.shooldcred 
husky starred on hat high school ream, he's had a yen ro 

play professional baseball. 'The speed-balls he managed at 

the University of Dayton were sufficiently coined ro warrant 

second glance (ronr big - league scouts-and, for a while. 

bah the Boston Red Sox and the Detroit Tigers were chas- 

ing him around with contracts in ,heir pockets. 

Bob hod dedicated his life to a musical career long before 

chat, though - ever since the day that Jimmy Dorsey had pea 

and his gangling adolescent admirer with a so. The gal. 
wart xrck-swishcr hasn't let business interfere too mush 
with fun. however, and in all the fifteen -or -so years since 

college days has kept his hand in the pitching rocket by 

leaping from theatre suge to diamond whenever opportunity 
knocks. Opportunity knocks pretty often when you're really 
on the lookout, and Bob manages to get into semipro game, 
with some regularity. More than once fans have been treated 

to a sight of the usually.immaeolare maestro ascending his 

platform in baggy slacks. when the lore of the field has 

made him forger all about his band rill the lost moment 
There's guile a story behind tlur sox Jimmy Dorsey gore 

him. by the way. Bob was a pionect of sorts. for hew a 

mncrbog and hand-follower in the twenties, when that now- 
popular putout WAS sill unknown. Any outfit that het 

Detroit was sure to find one earnest-faced youngster follow- 
ing each note and motion with doglike devotion, and the 

musicians ouldn't help but see thon they were gods from 
another world to Bob. 

Both Jimmy and Tommy lbrsey (then lust starting out in 
the musical world themselves) encouraged the lad, and Bob 

feels he owes his choice of a career ro them. Before he was 

twenty, the future orchestra loder had already waned play. 
rng his tenor sax for such big names as Paul Specht. Ben 

Pollack and Irving Aaronson. 
The boys who know Bob well say he haste changed a gros 

.k-a1 from she early days. Good-fellowships still his middle 
and he likes rushing better Mon to step out After 

long day of baton.swishing and hear other musicians pm 
and jive. Established night clubs don't hold much in 
for him, but he enjoys visiting hole oucolrhe -way spots to 
see if he can find talented players who ar 

c 

still unknown. 
Bobs arm is not so much to hire them. but iust to lxcorrre ac. 

goonred with and hear them. He orli thinks that she hest 

fun in she world is hanging around a band. 

The Chester onhexro didn't nuke its appearance until 
alter college Jays. Ir stoned out a syrupy.sweer orirhr in 

the thins. and didn't really hit its stride until Tommy 
Dorsey looked the aggregation over and told Bob n would 
hose to be more versatile to succeed. At Tammy's suggestion. 
Hob reorganized and enlarged she band no Chas it could play 
swing and novelty numbers as well- -and that was she be 
gmnIng of big hotel and theatre dates which put the ux -foot 
leader permanently in she "pup" moor groove. 

Strangely enough. with his band's sates, tame the chance 
of still another lucrative utter (or she moroolu Inn. 
pounder A picture rolled ' Trocadero' for Republw, plus a 

few shorts for Universal. made movie moguls SK up and 
realize OW Bob had the kind of roaxulrne good looks which 
roused palpitations among feminine fans, When , zntr, foe 

as presented, the handsome musician would have 

been delighted to sign - except for one slight flow. Holly. 
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wood wanted him ro give up his milli oul at, as leader to 

prop - band in movies . Bob held out for taking his boys 
with him, Hollywood stood firm- -and the deal fell through. 
That prospect's still an ace in the hole. though and maybe one 

day Chester will take hat rugged frame, tweeds and pipe ro 
C hfornu and se, up some compormion for Walter Pidgeon 

Probably some of the credo for Bob's ease of runner and 

successful stage personality must go to his mo 

r 

e-than 

comfortable harm: background Stepson of wealthy Albert 
Fisher, rtsoed head of rho Fisher Bodies Corporation, Bob 

ancd to the hest of everything in his youth 

Nevertheless, as far as his musical career is concerned, di, 

maestro 's proud to proclaim that his present teputarron n 

entirely his own family money and prestige havmg had 
nothing to do with it 

As a matter of fact, Mr. Fisher had quite different ideas 

about his son's furore -and Hat all set to make him an or 

u r Bob obeyed parental wishes insofar as studies were 

concerned, but when o o devoting his life ro 

n bets. he rebelled. Maybe ifs lust as well, for though Bob 

n handle mutual n ro everyone's satisfaction, keeping 

a 
track of bank sn s dust gives him a headache -and his 

h c ckbook would make o Philadelphia lawyer admit decor A AMMO, VISIT WI. SVINO WV .0 COMIC WEFTS IMARINI 
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IrO tome WtWMÇ loom dugs, has many pros -bur 
hule Insure mine in which 10 piar wmh ihrrn 

a0 

"FANNIE HURST PRESENTS" 
AN ACE STORY -TELLER ON PAPER FINDS STORY - 

TELLING ON THE AIR AN EXCITING EXPERIENCE 

NIKE IX Sdill 10 AM. 1W W./ 

F Hutton is admit-redly "radio -struck." One might imagine that 
I lieM1internationally famous w would find broadcasting relatively 
unexciting, years' óf seeing¡ her hooks become best- ,-llers in is 
languages and her characters become stars of big.boaofhce plays and 

pictures. But "Fannie Hurst Presents- -a pravedent.setting series of 
her own stones dramatized for the air, with the author herself as nat. 
at-s the joy of the calla-lily lady's life nowadays. 

she says, "gets me our of my ivory rower and into 
young universe. I'm afraid of grooves -even the word sounds too much 
like grarrrr" The "grooves," so far as this craftsman is concerned, are 

purely imaginary. No writer has been less prone to follow a set pattern 
for tutees, The "ivory tower" s s dour to being real. in a literal 
sense. for the Hurst office is an airy room with stained.glatu windows 
and cathedral carvings, at the topmast Lorner of her fabulously -fur. 
nished, ; -story apannsene in a toll studio hotel. 

But the Ohio-born. St. Louts -bred individualize has never been con- 
tent lust to loll in luxury, from the after -college days when she refused 
to rn the pampered only child of well -to-do parents, .set out to 
prove mhe could earn a literary living (despite ;5 rejection dips from 
The Saturday Eating Pnit). Her one regret about radio n that it 
.steals two days from her Spartan weekly writing whedule of arising at 

six. working till late afternoon. having her only meal at dinner rime!. 
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lfrlevied 
sewn 

A SHOW BUSINESS VETERAN 

OF HALF A CENTURY FINDS 

A FRESH CAREER IN RADIO 

rum t MOw reau rr i alA. F. W r. ICAO 

n year in show business may 

r sound like a la. but they have passed 

lightly over one curly gray head Look 
mg at Muriel Garr s torn figure and 

alert blue rye,. si hard i,o (aloes the 
the fresh -fucd actress who passed the 
half.centurs mark this fall. while play 
log S.ran /.rghn.o in Amanda of 
Honeymoon Hill" nude her shearrual 
Irhut in the (.ay Nineties' 

Montreal born Muriel Mulvey can 

look hack on foe escrong .keadt, on 
stage -making her bow at the age of 5. 

.cony - 

w 
randed" a New Fngland 

At i,.un IS and taking on her fast 
¡own up roles wall another company 
which passed through, having a success 

Nil play written specially for her at 16 

Most people ould find enough 

thrills for a lifetime in oho 

of on nigh. stands i thy lo. memories . lodram 
s 

as. appearances with 
the Ire John Ba,rynsore. mundthe 
world tours which made her one of the 
n traveled of all players (11 years 
in Aunnlu. i in Africa. others in Eng. 
land, India. (bona. Japan) 

But the past holds no charm like the 
present for the ever e Miss Garr. 
She has loved broadcasting from the 
day she first conquered an ACUIR case of 
mike fright. sore two years ago. A de. 
seed Yankee fan, she doe, on base - 
hall. plays enthusiastic bodge, has lisle 
time for eithr between her puny radio 
roles and war work. 

Accive oo at the Gage Door 

(extern. Merchant Seaman's Library 
and local Red ( toss, she's also a hostess 

At the Anzac House where she meets 
many Aussa, solders who remember 
Iheia dads raving alsocn the Muriel Garr 
who becaanc such a favor;, "down 
under" m ha plays from "ohs Sates". 

MEa "001111 attelle" 0a Miff arase iw OW, 100AVS ACTIVITIES 

BACA IN 1,12 S MATEO WIIIN TOMAI ***** MON MIS ORO SERIOUS ORIA122 DOTI 
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THERE'S MUSIC IN THE AIR 

BEHIND THE BANDSTAND 

by ROS EARLE 

PONE ro PoesIa: One of she bedknown people inside the band business is 
"Popsie Randolph, Woody Herman's bandboy, who has held that job with 

many of the nation's best dance orchestras. Popsie takes care of equiprrent,serves 
u general handyman for the crew, loves to sit and finer on the handstand, idol. 

es the leader for whom he works, sincerely insists the band is the best in the 
land. He wont allow his boss to choose his own clothes, picks everything him- 
self with the utmost care. A fabulous character, Popsie Randolph. 

Another Bandboy: lo a regent engagement at Hartford. Conn., Sammy Kayr's 
band sear .ed by drama -masse critic Bill Ely, who later confided cbm he'd 
always wanted to mori with a band. Sammy told bis; the only job be had open 
war as Bandboy, bar he mm welcome to [bar. Now Sammy bar big own nit" in 
the rroapr! Ely it also helping prepare the "rip" for Kaye's' m thows 

A.r s Snort 

Clarinetists at Work: The nation's two most famous 
clarinetist- nuessros, who helped debut this stun 
called swing in their field, are undoubtedly Benny 
Goodman and Artie Shaw For many months, how 
ever, bah have been inactive as bandleaders. Shaw 
has been resting to regain health he lost while on 
extensive Navy duty overseas, and Goodman laid 

ide his baton after a fracas with his booking ounce. 

Both are now reentering she band business. Glad ro 

see you back. Benny and Artie! 

Spike Speaks: Spike (ones, leader of the City Sliokert band, reports on over. 

rear entertaining. "Fire times we ses ap the bandstand to play for a those for 
e frontline Army Group," be tighs. and five rimes Mr troop adsmued po 

al e ready ro Hart We chafed thon boy balfsay men" Earope. ranghi 
them ou ihr crib thou' and can report that not tingle man got away." 

Dots llesween Dashes: Ultra -modem jam pianist Mel Henke replaced Jess 

Stacy at the allimportant piano chair of Horace Heidt's orchestra ... Bob Crow 

bÿ s in the Pacific with the Marines .. Tenor saxophonist Eddie Miller, long 
featured with Bob's orchestra, later a leader in his own right. has his honorable 
discharge from the Army, is doing studio work but may return to bandleading 

TUNE IN'S SELECTION 

OF THIS MONTH'S TEN BEST POPULAR SONGS 

AND HER TEARS FLOWED 

LIKE WINE 

DAT AFTER FOREVER 

I'LL WALK ALONE 

I'M MAKING BELIEVE 

IN THE MIDDLE OF NOWHERE 

IS YOU 15 OR IS YOU AIN'T 

SALT WATER (SABOT 

SAM'S GOT HIM 

THE TROLLEY SONG 

WOULDN'T 17 BE NICE 

Latest Popular Recordings 
BUNNY BERIGAN MEMORIAL 
(Visor Album): Bunny Berigan is 
probably as immortal a jazz trumpeter 

as Bù Beider- 
beebe, famous 
"young in 

" with horn. 

Bunny found 
his initial 
fme with 
such bands as 

Tommy Dor 
sry's, later os 

B,unv B.awa; ganized h t s 

group, 
which was just rising to the top when 
Berigsn died. This album includes eight 
sides nude by Bunny with his own 
band. Most famous is "1 Can't Get 
Started," with the leader trumpeting 
and singing. It's wild. 

AND HER TEARS FLOWED LIKE 
WINE-Sun Kenton (Capitol): Stan 
and a pair of collaborating writers 

their humor on this rsmic bal. ant 

tad with a twist of slapstick. The band 
is fine, Anita O'Day sings well, but the 
comedy lyrics steal the disc. 

PASSION FLOWER -Johnny Hodges 
(Bluebird): Johnny performs almost 
solo throughout this slow tune, which 
gives the great jazz saxophonist a 

chance to exploit his glissando style 
and depth of feeling. Hes accompanied 
by other members of the Ellington hand 
with which he regularly works. 

TOGETHER -- Guy Lombardo (Dec - 
ca): Other bands may alter their scorn 
with the changing modes, but Lao- 
hardo keeps the same sweet style, year 
after year, and also keeps his popularity. 
Guy and his min roll through this 
lovely waltz in fine fashion 

MY HEART SINGS - -Four King Sis 

t 
simple s (Bluebird): This French 

song make a new bid for popularity 
wish revised lyrics in English. The girls 
sing it well, with possibly a touch too 
much rhythm for its expressive words. 
It's an excellent record. 

LAME OUT, COME OUT, WHERE - 
EVER YOU ARE -Bab Strong (Hit): 
Bob does this wonderful sane from the 
Sinatra film, "Step Lively." with ap. 
prop rhythm and bounce. The disc 
reflects she songs contagious quality. 
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ON THE SERIOUS SIDE 

NEWS AND 

A letter received by this department 
!ram Oran gives an interesting report 
of the sink Jascha Heifetz made then 
nob his accompanist, Milton Kaye. The 
writer describes the roliniot s relaxed 
manner in recital and goes on ro tell of 
the humor Heilerz injected into the 

program by 
telling 

mÇthe 

SI em 

bartle 
n 

weary 
soldiers. After 
the 
the violin 

concert. 

mom sat down 
AI the piano 
with Kaye and 

Joanna Haan keyboard con 
gave an d'lrb 

rt from Gershwin to boogie-woogie. 
The correspondent's closing comment 
reads: "The Heifetz concert was a Ionia 

we shall never forge 

Dimon Shosrakovnh is completing 
the orchestration of an opera written by 

Benjamin Fleishman. young Soviet cone 

poser who died in anion near Lenin 
grad. The store of the one'ac opera. 

PREVIEWS 

"Rahschdd's Violin," was sent to 

Shosrakovich soon after the death 
and has been assured of a full hearing 
In Russia 

Opera should have a substantial re 

birth in this country after thew , d 
stones from Italy are to be believed. 
Servicemen on The Boot are repeatedly 
discovering that Italian operas are beat 
tiful, well sung, well played -and fun 
to attend. They've even suggesting that 
certain van be invited to appear i 

Anrrira later on 

New York City band audiences show 

a definite preference for die music c of 
Johann Sebastian Bath, according to 
survey made by Edwin Franko Gold, 

conductor of the famous band 
heard regularly in Manhattan's Central 
Park Mall . . Pianist William Kapell. 
cellist Edmund Kurtz and composer' 
conductor Sigmund Romberg are the 
most recently announced additions to 
the Vi nor Red Seal record label 
Meanwhile, Devra promises ro venture 
into the classical side of divenalaing, 
with its signing of New York conductor 
Leonard Bernstein ro exclusive contract. 

RECORD RELEASES 

WAGNER: TRISTAN UND ISOLDE 
(Excerpts from Act III) - LAURITZ MEL. 
CHIOR. Tenor, and HERBERT JANSSEN, 
Baritone, with the ORCHESTRA OF THE. 
COLON OPERA HOUSE. of Buenos Aires 
and the COLUMBIA OPERA ORCHES 
TRA (Columbia album M-MM 110): Sing- 
ing the role of Trill an on 

record 
is, for 

Melchior. merely an echo of nuny Metro. 
Polinn appearances. Janssen has also played 
his role of Krrcenal there. The singing 
especially that of Melchtor -is superb, and 

the orchestral anompaonrortt is ads.paate 
Operator Tenor TAUNT/ Mee mus 

RA(.HMANINOFF CONCERT NO 4 IN G-MINOR. OP. so- SERGE! 

RACHMANINOFF. Pianist, and the PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA. EUGENE 
ORMANDY, Conductor (Victor album MDM 972) Last concerto ro he recorded 

by rte composer with full symphony orchestra. Radtmaninoil's fourth was revised 

and reintroduced m 1941. after having been dropped from fin repenare since the 

early 'lna Titis reading by the panto n excellent and the unhestra performs well 

OTHERS: Fero Pinar sings 'Signor Padrone'- Iron, -The Marnage of Pagaro an a 

loincis Victor disc, accompanied by the Vtttory Symphony Orchestra ... John 
Charles Thomas sings -Song in My Heart- and "Once to Every Heart" on another 
Victor lo.mdr, accompanied by Frank Torun and the Victor Caren Orchestra 
Columbia presents a I limit ample din of the Halle Onhesrra of England playing 
the overture from "Tin' Ways:' a raucngrarary work by Vaughan Williams 

"How do I get my Start 
as a writer?" 

.... HERE'S THE ANSWER . 

Mere is no mean mink 
mil yoar have t. 

et 
Pm r hr ,hruuruel ,t 

car fine attempts are retttxed. Tlur happcna 
to Me best aneh s, even hose ah bac, 
arrived Rentml er, 

m 
rhen es no ac, 

hmn ,n Me . prnloxam feamteun, 
has emu. e both young and .14 

rWh e to begin , 

r 

' Thee ,x, ,m,. 
tat than t re hue and . 

T Gain espreeeme the know ram l' J,r 
and h,,w r. t use hard, Then ,ou ,,n 

n rhr sued dur ruts are sags, 
meet upes e maul 

Henn. Ma 
d 

tr rk Team, Kepinra. Aux 
Iardnrr, I a Ira all n 
learned eu see words tatas newspaper cup, 

desk And the Newspaper Intranet Cup, 
Desk Maetaal es relay helping r not 

m nt all arts en develop Meta 
tit t ahetprna Them p..etn Mee tien brrr, 

check, .r 070 and it.. 
Worn ro Walla by WRITING 

IN TIT:rspare ,, 

A Chou. To Tort 
Yoursl - FREE I 

ma. a 
ieamesa r 

ram ap,te N an ember athenaeum 

Tu. lu 
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RADIO HUMOR 

Marilyn Maxwell. Well, Ukcy, I'd 
like to help you but 1 cant put up a 

fight. 
Ieo Sherin: Ynh? Well, then, what 

are you doing later? 
-0.41. Noon 11,11 (NBC) 

Tom Howard: What's an oboe? 
George Shelton: An English tramp. 

Ir P." To B. Ig..,,ne (CBSI 

Lawrence' l'ibhnr. If you want to 

learn how to sing. Milton, you should 
vocalize with a mouthful of pebbles. 

Milton Berle. I tried that out n the 
back yard, but I got the hiccups and 
broke fourteen windows. 

Lr roo...11 Co IB/r.l 

Eddie Cantor: Lax night was so 

cold I couldn't sleep. I was shivering 
and shaking all over. 

Harry Von Zell: Were your teeth 
shattering? 

Eddie Cantor: I don't know. We 
don't sleep together. 

-Timor To Soar (NBC) 

Jack Carson: Remember, money is 

the ro« of all evil! 
Arthur Trencher: Then shoot the 

root to me, Toots. 
-lark Cow. Show (CBS) 

Miss Lowbridge: I knew a woman 
in Glendale whose husband was run- 
mg around with another woman but 
she put a stop to it ... l'Il tell you 

Ransom Sherman: How did she do it 
Miss Lowbridge: She threatened to 

shoot me. 
-Nit Wit Coon (Blame) 

Mn. Bloomberg: Mrs. Epstein, 
you know, you look awful! 

Mrs. Epstein: I (eel terrible. I was 
awake all night wok a terrible pain in 
the neck. 

Mrs. Bloomberg: I know how you 
feel. My husband kept me up last night, 
coo. 

t'.. Top Thi.? (NBC) 

Jemmy Durance (telephoning): I'm 
dancing at the Palladium and you 
oughts see how I look ...l'in wearing 

n jacket and my trousers are 

checked. 

Garry Moore: Well, so what? 
Jimmy Durante: So hurry oser and 

get me. I just lost the check. 

- .Moo.r.Drvam Show (CBS) 
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WITH THE NATION'S STATIONS 

014 0Tmm, M. L- WIN* WIT -One ne the firu things Private James W. Case did no returning 
un the U.S .A. was to preen a bouquet of Moen to A. D. Willard, ',metal manager of WUT. 
as a token of apprer.aonn' from Groben boys in Non. A(nra who lint, to that .tam.. 

(101(5111, M000 -Sigh. NTAG- Nosulgic memories of radio's infant days are rewired by ant 
mrgnl p.eure of an early all- glaou m ool cumhouuan. The Wnrcne, Bock String Qua, 

teen made many WTAG Itsreneri heans heat faster when It was a regular feature to 19:0 
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f5L0 B. Yyy IN_B -Van Patrick std Charlie Lewis demonstrate lust how they're 

braking into the local news with Their fut -moving "Quiz of Two Cities' on WBEN each 

Sunday afn.nn m at 4:30. Van quizzes and quips, while Ourla pays off and peers out combos. 

Dí11011, 1111 : -Ifalha IM-Young admires of Father Renagan of Boys Town, Nebraska, 
besiege him m the WJR srudon slier the famous primo and Judge Paul W. Alexander not 

Toledo, psnommtd in a diuuavrm of youth problems and then effete on lu telle dmI,toent 

RADIO FACTS 

Radio cabinets of the future are 
expected to have the durability of 
metal while retaining the appearance 
of finely- grained wood. By the appli. 
cation of a new processing method. 
the inexpensive soft woods can be 

made almost as hard as iron. In ad. 

dirion, the process makes them water- 
proof and warp -proof. 

Transcriptions of nearly sixteen 
hours of news programs bandeau by 
CBS on D -Day have been placed in ehm 

files of the National Archives in Wash. 
ington. These permanent records to be 
kept foe posterity consist of 67 sixteen- 
mth discs. 

Television will he used in the 
noutoo-distant future at a powerful 
aide of the police, according to Frank 
J. Wilson, chief of the United States 
Secret Service. Not only will pictures 
of criminals-at-large be broadcast to 
the public, but tele will also be used 

crime in and accident prevention 
programs by demonstrating traffic 
dangers, spots which promote juvenile 
delinquency and other menaces. 

Experiments in television being 
conducted by experts for Cable and 
Wireless Ltd., in London, reveal the 

r 

possibility of smining 750,000 
words a ute. as Technicians work 
on milar experiments here believe chat 

figure may even be exceeded in the U. S 

A two-way radio telephone sys- 

tem (operating on FM) has been in 
stalled in the Panama Canal Zone, 
and is being used to police this vital 
area. The equipment, which pennies 
quick communication throughout the 
entire region installed in just 
three weeks time. 

RADIOQUIZ ANSWERS 
(Quis un pe al 

W DaAmd 
Charlie 

S.-(C) 
3-(A) 

Gar- 
ry Moore. 4-(C) M Mart, 5-(A) 
fibber McGee and lf. 6-(B) 
Blind Dare. 7- (A)Gay Nineties 
nt-sm e -IC) Amos and Andy. 

"SCRAMBY AMEN"' 
(pages la sad el) 

NOCLUES- C sel, OHLYDIA- 
Holiday. ATACLIP-- Capita. EN. 
OFVII.RACL - Deliverance. DUNE 
MIE -Mdnm 
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TELEVISION 
Up until recently. clothes and cosmetics have had 
very little to do with the held of radio except for 
whatever laughs a comedian could get from actual 
studio audiences. by wearing strange garb and eve 
mom aweAnspinng wigs. Television. however. opens 
up new vistas for the use of costume. style. and char. 
anti' make -op-. illustrated by thew- on- the -set 
photographs of current types of tdmowon programs. 

"Ms 119191mí 41 1944" 11, 9nenld lean lande.. nl Ken 
win) shows how fashions voll be m.nl d log elevens. 

416199 twhor4 oll (MK ro a Hoe Dann N,&o program. 
as Innur by ihn singing tage Loth Four nenn WRGB 

R 

(amt gyro is rot ih w (n,ha,d Y,.hner- Mem.pd.on M... 
bannen- .he, lull ienaha 1..t (..renal Fitton grogram in Ghennradr. 

loAg1 49 Ys 1$ n,00 knees nnh today a due- wake. when 
smiling Run Blake pan alter . mue knurlsnd -wen over WJKWV. 
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ii i iri!?%, 
//if-, , 

Perhaps Pm one war older than you are! 

Believe ene, after the last war 
!saw what happened. WiU Uoa 
let me pite pos some adrice? 

1 f you've got a job today -for your 
twicsake, fellow, be smart! Think 
e before you fight for a wage 

acease that might force pries. up 
nd land you behind the eight-ball 
in the end. 

Salt away as much as you can out 
of your present wages. Put money 
in the bank, lay up your debts, buy 
more life insurance. Above all, put 
very extra penny you Can lay your 

hands on into Uncb N.uus War 
Ho nds -and hold 'em! 

Falsely I.Io,e.. ..hens c fining 
when the Germans and the Japs are 
Licked. Perhaps well have good 
limas. Okay. You'll be sitting pretty. 
Perhaps we'll have bad times. Then 
they're sure to bit hardest on the 
guy with nothing saved. 

The beat thing you can do for 
your country right now is not to buy 
a thing you can get along without. 
That helps keep prices down, head 
off inflation, helps to ileum+ genet 

times after the war. 
And the best thing you can do for 

your own sake, brother, if there 
.ohndd be a depeew ion ahead, is to 
get your f es organised on a 

sounds basis of paid -up debts utol 

llave a little money laid by to Nee 

u through! 

THINGS TO DO n h.ee 
prises aern end 

hele e..la another lllll .l.n 

I. Buy ..,,ly else ,en rmlly n,. d. 

,s l u. 

3. Keep urwnphxdow.Ix 
,kc advantage x undü 

link fie -for r Iol . . cae 
nerv.. Iwp,n,dyu .dl. 
a..cnn% Buy soul lwldull,he HELP 
tV..r Mettle you ten 

war end 

C[fON' 
A.e your ffn 

N 
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Imagine fibber Mc Gee and Molly... 

on TELEVISION 

brought to you by N B C 
Yes, on NIIGTolreiatnn .la. cm.oh,l oi000t 

at it i,l fol \ iota-the kiddy,. of lo, aLle Fil.l.r 
and the .rial. of patient \11d1.. for inwao.. 
-could all I...enr rral . i+ual ... 
exlvncm.o for .ou 10 uracl a.'.11 a+ hoar. 

Thiel ..lut t.ln i+ion prugrano originating 
in mdine of the National Itnad.a.ting 1:..o- 
pxm......ai. Irogramo a. the lop.rwtrh ..nuul 
radie xhich haa 'ont \ Itl: the dietiortiem of 
Amcrìca: mort I.gadar orto.rl...'ill ado' 

tn Imui. ent.rWitrm.r.t 
:\Inv.11, pdan.-oilhin the limitalioxi. im- 

f.....1 h. NY/11111r -ha.e t..+, pdar.l in opvr. 
atbn h. .plane ohirlr'Colo the o 

up-ration f Lu.im+. :md go. .nunmot 'ill 
remit in estone.. \ Itl : ..dr. 64.11 

vim ins ryreadiog fr.uo F.a.t.n.. AIi.I-h..t.rn 
:mil t\..i.rn c 

o 

...gradually pnniding 
tole. . .. altor thv' .. all ..f ihr ea Poo. 

\Io.hran-prin.l tole. ini.u. n..i. ors ' ill pro. 
ootir ho 'ilh eight am! snood pn 

.. Ihe Liglr.l alandarda of NBC 
aoR.r the nowt popular of the .h..'a in 

.1165 ne', .aa.l. impu...,.1 field of rnt.rtain. 
mm. 1..t hr..ard .o other gnat NBC ar. 
mipli.p moll ha.4'\I.noi.r-fnrrnal.lh a. 

'., faill.h.ho-.. of twin rrpr..li'tioun. 

Look to \I71: +hvd5i tl . hr vira 
of 1reaJ.w.ing h. thr.ar'i.l margin that 

nn4. it llr.\.venrA Most Profil.l.i.urn 
.Flor. 

National Broadcasting Company 
America's No. 1 Network 

A Service It AtClt 
CwAtrStrAlAmlrS 
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MAESTRO LLLE LEAPS Nis N114 ONE Or TNt erANGFSENTS NF NS MATTO S1F(I1TCety 10 SeiNU OUT THE STP1e1 TONE Sff5.000 WO1111 01 SiMOtO iNSrruNTNrs arern uNOrr rwto voto AT TNT MAC cocci row srOorOS. We 405v eSN4041 

St'adáa Ôtc%e4t'4 
THE INSTRUMENTS THEMSELVES--RATHER THAN THEIR PLATERS--ARE THE STARS OF THIS PROGRAM CONDUCTED BY PAUL LAVALLE 

mvFe an .EGG. COmeFV VISITS TNE noGeat AND HMV 

14 

S N7 Of 1.11tfll 

n be told: The Stradivari 
Nhencco wasn't er named aft a per 

forte -or even a vrolm. It w noosed 

for a violin. maker of Cremona Thar 
spelling had us a hale Confused. oriel 
conductor Paul Lasalle explained That 

Mc more familiar term. StruJourr0', w s 

imply the Icon version of ho name 

employed by master craftsman Antonio 
Sradivac. when he lovingly labeled 
the fine innrurnents he made in Italy. 
between 200 and Soo years ago 

The present orchestra tan rightfully 
clarin n title. All eight of die 

o 
violins 

and of the two'cellos, in this is 
pion ensemble, are genuine 'Strad.- 
Not only that, but obey are among the 
finest of these stringed aristocrats in 

existence. valuable that they can be 

brought together only by borrowing 
them from separate sources for each rr 
hearsal and broadcast 

Rath Sunday morning. they are 

brought to the studio by either Thee 

individual owners o by bonded roes 

sengers The instruments 
valued at an estimated $005,000 bur 

even important. they are literally 
irreplaceable. so rare in quality that 
musicians kissed the 
ally, At 

m tt t the orchestra's first rehearsal' 
Thais not so ridiculous. >MCC thew 

waspwaisted beauties have personalities 
and names all their own. They sound 
different. They look different. Na only 
the tone but the Tin, varies, because 

Seradrvan, like Picasso. had his color 
periods -.n varnish. 

Programs aaa.year.old prima donna 
is rho golden.bronee "girl," which o 
played in solos by concertmaster Jacques 

Gasselin and posed in pictures for 
Slatchahelli advertisements. The much 
older "Jean Meeker" I T685) is 

brown and mellow -sword, while the 

younger "De Rosieri' (17331 is flam 
ing -red and throbbing.rieh in vibrancy. 

No one knows why the Stradivari 
tone is so magnificent -perhaps n is the 

varnish used by old Antonio and never 

duplicated since Whatever the cause. 

the quality IS so unique that an entire 
musical program has been built around 
n centuries after Stradivarï s death' 1121. LAW." AND CONCFNsTFr GSSF4M I./AIM N ALMOST n¢EtafS 

II 
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VIVA AMERICA konhnu.dl 

u the Monroe D«tnne and North American cash.' More 
any latin Americans Thought of the rypoal yanyar 

As n thirsting for profit, with roo much en emery and 
a Ingle culture. who thinks he can force people to under- 
stand ho language i( hr talks loud enough 

To combat here onion notions. CRS evolved or 
street- eri' policy, by means of which the Cadent de 

las Anencu could dim a cultural interchange between the 
nvo continents llsough the full development of this Idea 
will have rowan unnl after the war. much n being donc at 

preen ro promote an international 'Good Neighbor' feeling 
"Viva America -' noel( is an example of chat, for u bring, 

the characteristic rhythms of Latin America ro the attention 
of mrlhons of our radio listeners Each selection is introduced 
by a brie( explanation In English. which malles clear ro nota 
militer dialers something of the origin and background o( the 
pine ro he played Another program, "Calling Pan Amenca" 
(heard on Saturday afternoons ar a: yo E.W.T.) originates in 
a different Souncern capital each week. and brings both the 
music and folklore of the neighbor rcpuhlics ro United 
States Audiences 

On the other side of ncc 't way street" are the typical 
North Amencan broadcasts which make up about 4044 of the, 

Cadena do Ian Americas shows. Every type of MUSK. (rom 
"Hit Parade'. melodies ro Phllharmoun symphonie in "tall 
orest in Spanish for beaming to the Sough. 

Rear proof of the enthusiasm with which these Yankee 
Wings are received os the t« of fan mad which pour, 

into CBS daily Sono the warn all (mers arc sent by car 

Nduma ChvrM Yanlirr k kinwn ., mc rinuia ,d Ion Aiorn.. 
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winch nuns dot Linn Americans tae spending comiderabh 
sit copra their apprn . Demo tit s take 

pen in land to pour out their love for Sinatra o s 'Tile 
Von n has won their hearts completely. Others express p, 
or being able to hear our great orchestras. and congurolati «s. 
on the accuracy of n 

r 

constantly received North 
American fan null tor 'Viva Americo ring. too. is 

with a large proportion of listeners rn(«simg that n 6r 
broadcast or an earlier hour no that they can hear n regularly 

Among the any kinks which had ro be craned our In 

setring up then work was the problem of pronunciation 
Like oor own regional differences m speech. the Spanish 
spoken 

i 

country was often considered dilhcult to under 
stand if not downright illiterate -in another 'This that 
Imp: w 

s 

Loon by Edmund A Chester, Director of 
American Relations for the network Drawing on his hack 
ground of more than twenty years in Latin America for the 
Associated Press. Mr Clown developed a standard pronun 

of Spanish which all speaker, Are required ro w 
Texts written in simplified phonex,rVhere necessary so 

that no shpups will s« r. The phonate system cores in 
handy. roo. for Spanish can introducing an English 

song or phrase. Here. (« example. is i the way ( heuer wrote 
the opening stanza of "Home on the Range 

Ca goo mt a prim wet rho bufalo ram 
Wei rho do and Ma anhln), plc 
Wer seldom is lord a di,gtereling word 
And the skis arc at c laudy awl do 

(Tit unravel the above rorro handily, n must be remembered 

din on Spanish the letter 1 is pronounced as dough it 

were "h." Apart front that clue. the rM s pretty easy to 

dniplror even for an American.) 
The combination of Attention to mall details and long 

ange planning his made possible the success and growth of 

Cadena de Las Americas Formally dedicated on May 49, 

Ise!, with 76 affiliates, du Network of die Americas now 

numbers IW Alums with wide LarinAnerecan coverage 
Originally, program, were broadcast only in the evening 

hours, bur reyuaxs for regular daytime shows woe SO numer 
use, this A numbtr of addirional Afternoon futures lust 

CM], been added 

rmOt interest (Mtn the Mianetal pant of vi s the lur 
rho the work u r pro(nt rrrd voluntarily 
by CRS. (loos for performers And equipment on the sched 

ule et program (now including news, mu,n, drama. special 

event, o and educational features) plus salar for large 
vat( of Spanish and Portuguese.speakmg linguists, run to 

sizeable amounts ach year n 
r 

Present proh a entirely m 
rich and Joy- 1i but it expected that alter the *Jr con 

cal firms will be interested in advertising their products 
by taking rime on the network. 

Othclal resogninon has already come to C in rimo loon 
of honors for us cm-unbutton ro hemispheric solidarity an.l 

unity The Cuban government. the Dominican Republic and 
the Pan American Colombisu Society have all presented rho 
network with their highest awards. With all do, AAA 111111. 

hemmer. Columbia is trill not content bur lope to broaden 
and unplify its rowar sernt when Mc war i. won 

IM Beni badmen Ilia, rhythm. Aln. Culun and onnumentAl eyh.n. e the never Addition m On laden, de la, Amena. group .1 natl... anon Iyim 
.n rmreat nn. cal lanbheui rhumba. Nata ocho, and eroga, are (Mennen, y ' ' 4 d... ....I rims verkly to all paro nl Latin Amena 

Noon Ame «e r Laden kagkl dm rühren nn$ n 

n. bann Amten.. nInl Fr spane JiYNUiari.i Vnmre Je 
own l 

Cahn nor Ynlba Ulan combines Im i c thorn rule a gin cal not 
knakinn her a m.t oehane headliner n morn... or ion cnrine. 
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